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Are you really “in” the Web?

Open Data, linked data and digital discovery
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Not another 
technological revolution



A systemic transformation
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Digital discoverability: 
What is it?1



.

The result of an activity such as:

● Promotion strategy on digital channels.

● Search engine optimization for your web pages.

It is not



the potential of an information 
to be "understood" by 
applications that can place it 
on the path of a user because 
it has links with other 
information that may interest 
him/her.

It is 



Why should we care
about linked open data?2



Where is the information about your work?



Small screens are driving growth in web traffic

Smartphones are driving all growth in web traffic

https://www.recode.net/2017/9/11/16273578/smartphones-google-facebook-apps-

new-online-traffic

Search engine market share - Mobile - Canada

http://gs.statcounter.com/search-engine-market-share/mobile/canada

Cahier de Tendances N°11 : au delà du mobile, France Télévisions
http://www.meta-media.fr/files/2016/06/METAMEDIA.2016.01_06-FINAL.pdf

https://www.recode.net/2017/9/11/16273578/smartphones-google-facebook-apps-new-online-traffic
https://www.recode.net/2017/9/11/16273578/smartphones-google-facebook-apps-new-online-traffic
http://gs.statcounter.com/search-engine-market-share/mobile/canada
http://www.meta-media.fr/files/2016/06/METAMEDIA.2016.01_06-FINAL.pdf


80% of searches: People looking for answers

Les sites web sont-ils en voie de disparition ?

https://fredcavazza.net/2017/03/20/les-sites-web-sont-ils-en-voie-de-disparition/

#DIVERTISSEMENT Les algorithmes vont-ils mettre fin à la tyrannie du choix ?

https://www.maddyness.com/innovation/2017/03/06/divertissement-algorithmes-ty

rannie-choix/

How Netflix will someday know exactly what you want to watch as soon as you 

turn your TV on

http://www.businessinsider.com/how-netflix-recommendations-work-2016-9

https://fredcavazza.net/2017/03/20/les-sites-web-sont-ils-en-voie-de-disparition/
https://www.maddyness.com/innovation/2017/03/06/divertissement-algorithmes-tyrannie-choix/
https://www.maddyness.com/innovation/2017/03/06/divertissement-algorithmes-tyrannie-choix/
http://www.businessinsider.com/how-netflix-recommendations-work-2016-9


From blue links to “Knowledge Card”

https://developers.google.com/search/

https://developers.google.com/search/


Screens are optional

BBC launches interactive voice drama (Expiremental experience for Amazon 
Alexa devices)
http://www.digitaltveurope.net/765772/bbc-launches-interactive-voice-drama/

More than 30 million ‘voice-first’ devices in US homes by year end [Report]
https://searchengineland.com/30-million-voice-first-devices-us-homes-year-end-report
-268003

Report: 57% of smart speaker owners have bought something with their voice
https://searchengineland.com/report-57-smart-speaker-owners-bought-something-voi
ce-283279

Gartner Predicts 30% Of Searches Without A Screen In 4 Years
https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/287073/gartner-predicts-30-of-sea
rches-without-a-screen.html

La voix et l'ordre
http://affordance.typepad.com//mon_weblog/2017/10/voix-ordre.html

https://searchengineland.com/30-million-voice-first-devices-us-homes-year-end-report-268003
https://searchengineland.com/30-million-voice-first-devices-us-homes-year-end-report-268003
https://searchengineland.com/report-57-smart-speaker-owners-bought-something-voice-283279
https://searchengineland.com/report-57-smart-speaker-owners-bought-something-voice-283279
https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/287073/gartner-predicts-30-of-searches-without-a-screen.html
https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/287073/gartner-predicts-30-of-searches-without-a-screen.html
http://affordance.typepad.com/mon_weblog/2017/10/voix-ordre.html


Open data, linked data:
What is it? 4



Open ≠ Linked and Linked ≠ Open

Open Data Linked Data

● Data of public or private 
origin

● Made accessible and 
reusable

● Under a license 
agreement that allows 
users to freely use, 
share and modify them. 

● Online with the standards of 
the web 

● In machine-readable and 
non-proprietary format

● Expressed using the RDF 
(Resource Description 
Framework) standards

● Using standard and open 
metadata 

Linked 
Open 
Data

Transmission Protocol (HTTP)
Address (URI)
Representation Syntax (RDF)



Open data: How?

1. Identify, among your information resources, the data with the greatest 
potential for reuse (for your organization and different types of potential 
users.

2. Assemble a set of data by ensuring their quality.
3. Put the data in a tabular format where each row contains data about an 

object. Use a CSV format (open) rather than an Excel spreadsheet 
(proprietary format).

4. Assign the new dataset an open license to allow its use.
5. Describe the contents of the CSV file in a data sheet (descriptive 

metadata: source, title, date of publication, content description).
6. Make the dataset and its descriptive metadata accessible to potential 

users on your website or open data portals.

.



.



Linked data

Linked Open Data - What is it?
https://youtu.be/uju4wT9uBIA

https://youtu.be/uju4wT9uBIA


What Linked Open Data looks like?

http://dbpedia.org/page/Gord_Downie (using LODLive Browser)

http://dbpedia.org/page/Gord_Downie


Hypertext links between data

http://dbpedia.org/page/Gord_Downie (data in N-Triple format)

http://dbpedia.org/page/Gord_Downie


HTML is for humans RDF is for machines

https://americanart.si.edu/artwork/la-baronne-emile-derlanger-2884

https://americanart.si.edu/artwork/la-baronne-emile-derlanger-2884


Simplest ways
to put your data in the web  4



Help search engines to make semantic links



Help search engines to make suggestions



Test your web page

Testing tool for structured data (Google)
https://search.google.com/structured-data/testing-tool

https://search.google.com/structured-data/testing-tool


Structured data for search engines

Google Search - Structured Data - Events
https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/events

https://developers.google.com/search/docs/data-types/events


Basic metadata (no coding required) 

Google Web Tools - Markup Helper
https://www.google.com/webmasters/markup-helper/?hl=fr

https://www.google.com/webmasters/markup-helper/?hl=fr


Good data aggregators help too 



Am I working for Google & Co. when I 
document my events and shows?

Yes, but you are also promoting your work

and it is a necessary step to learn how to 
use your data and develop your strategies 
and tools.

But it's a necessary step to learn how to use our data and develop our own tools.



4 essential elements 
in the era of artificial intelligence5



Unique and persistent identifiers

International identification systems such as:
• ISAN: audiovisual work.
• ISRC: sound recording, music video recording.
• ISNI: people and organization.

Geonames: places (related to people, production/publishing, 
venues) 

ISAN Canada
http://www.isan.ca/french/

ISNI
http://www.isni.org/

International Standard Text Code
http://www.istc-international.org/

Geonames
http://www.geonames.org/
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Linked Open Data
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Meta catalog

Toute l’offre légale française en deux clics
●http://www.cnc.fr/web/fr/catalogue-vad
●Créer avec l’ensemble des acteurs du cinéma en ligne ; les éditeurs de vidéo à la 
demande : ARTE , CanalPlay, Editions Montparnasse, FILMO TV, FTV, Imineo, 
MyCanal, MyTF1 VoD, OCS, Orange, Universciné, Vidéofutur, Wuaki et les sites de 
références du cinéma : Allocine, Première, SensCritique, Télérama,  le service 
propose aujourd’hui plus de 10 000 films.

32



Good data
+

Algorithms,
pattern recognition, 
machine learning 

=
Content discovery

Recommendation engine

Metadata, Content Discovery and the Future of Audience Engagement
http://www.videonuze.com/perspective/metadata-content-discovery-and-the-future-of-
audience-engagement
●For content distributors and programmers, the effects of this shift are further 
exacerbated due to the sheer volume of quality video content being produced and 
widely available to consumers.
●For content distributors and programmers, enhancing content discovery has become 
a necessity.  Broadcasters and OTT providers have to aggressively expand the 
search and recommendation features of their services to help an individual viewer find 
exactly what they want to watch, when they want to watch it.  There is such a massive 
amount content available to the average viewer that if a provider doesn’t make it easy 
for them to find something they want to watch on the device of their choice, 
consumers can and will quickly move to a service that does.  Expanding discovery 
capabilities is good business for content services as well, as multiple studies have 
shown that successful content discovery leads to satisfied and loyal customers.
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Thank you 

Josée Plamondon, Digital content and metadata specialist
@joplam


